
Regular Meeting of California Borough Council, March 14, 2013, 6:30 pm 

 

President Bittner called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm  

 

ATTENDANCE:  Mr. Alfano, Mr. Bittner, Mr. Difilippo, Mr. Encapera, Mr. Glab, Mrs. 

Gutosky, Mr. Mariscotti, and Mayor Durdines 

 

ABSENT:  

 

MOMENT OF SILENCE 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

ADDITIONS OR CHANGES TO AGENDA 

Mr. Difilippo – added street sweeper 

Mr. Agrafiotis – added resolution 13-001 

Mr. Agrafiotis – added payment of taxes for the Ruscitto property 

Mr. Bittner – added contract with Unifirst  - uniforms street & sewer dept. 

Mr. Durdines – added hiring a full time police officer 

Mr. Durdines – added Emerald Society parade this weekend 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

Mr. Maddiex asked if Ordinance 537 on the agenda is the amusement tax ordinance and if it is 

being considered for advertising. He asked how much the advertising costs were for this 

ordinance. Ms. Evans responded he can stop at the office tomorrow and she will look it up for 

him. 

 

MINUTES 

Motion by Difilippo/Alfano to approve the minutes of the Regular meeting of February 14, 2013 

carried with all members present stating aye 

 

SECRETARY’S REPORT – MS. EVANS 

Ms. Evans read the accounts payable and account balances for February 2013. 

Motion by Gutosky/Glab to approve the secretary/treasurer report carried with all members 

present stating aye. 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – MR. BITTNER 

 

REPORT ON EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Mr. Bittner stated the executive session dealt with personnel in the police department 

 

PAYMENT REQUEST – MACKIN ENGINEERING 

Motion by Glab/Difilippo to approve payment request #006 in the amount of $7,505.71 to 

Mackin Engineering duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

Motion by Difilippo/Glab to approve payment request #007, the final payment, of $2,720.28 to 

Mackin Engineering duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting  yes. 

 

TRI COUTNY BOROUGH ASSOCIATION ANNUAL BANQUET 

Mr. Bittner announced that the Tri County Borough Association Banquet will be held on May 

18
th

 in Charleroi. 

 

Motion by Mariscotti/Gutosky to approve placing an ad in the Tri County banquet booklet at a 

cost of $50.00 duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

RATING BORUGH STREETS 

Mr. Bittner stated he would like permission to authorize Bill Johnson of Fayette Engineering to 

train the street department employees on how to rate a street & alley. 

 

Motion by Glab/Mariscotti to authorize Fayette Engineering to train the borough’s street 

department on rating streets duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

 



ORDINANCE #537 

Motion by Glab/Difilippo to advertise Ordinance #537 duly carried on a roll call vote with Mr. 

Glab, Mrs. Gutosky, Mr. Bittner, Mr. Difilippo, and Mr. Encapera voting yes and Mr. Mariscotti 

and Mr. Alfano voting no. 

 

AUTHORIZE SECRETARY TO ATTEND WCTCD DELEGATE MEETING 

Motion by Difilippo/Glab to authorize Shirley Evans to attend the Washington County Tax 

Collection District delegates meeting on March 27, 2013 at 1:30 pm duly carried on a roll call 

vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

UNIFIRST CONTRACT 

Motion by Glab/Encapera to enter into a five (5) year contract with Unifirst Uniform service for 

supplying uniforms to our street department and our sewer department as part of the contract 

settlement cost will be approximately the same as their prior clothing allowance duly carried 

with all members present voting yes. 

 

Mr. Glab added that this will be in lieu of their clothing allowance. 

 

PUBLIC HOUSING – MR. ALFANO 

 

SUPPORT OF EARTH DAY   
Mr. Alfano introduced Katherine Salvatore from the River Town program and Cal U and who is 

coordinating earth day program. Ms. Salvatore passed around literature to council outlining 

proposed walking trails and a map of proposed areas that they will do clean up. She stated that 

she is working in conjunction with Kelsey from Cal U who is also an AmeriCorps member and 

they are coordinating a community clean up comprised of students of the University and some 

volunteers from the community and surrounding areas. The event date is set for Monday, April, 

22, 2013 with a rain date of Wednesday, April 24
th

 and if it rains on both of those days we will 

look at rescheduling for another time.  They would like to expand the availability of trash 

receptacles throughout the borough in addition to planters around the borough being updated or 

added to provide for planting for seasonal and year round plantings.  This event will be 

registered through the Great American Clean –Up which will provide us with safety vests, 

gloves, and other items needed for clean-up that day. If it is registered and they work with 

Penndot they will come and pick up the trash so the borough doesn’t need to worry about that.  

She stated that she is looking for council’s approval, council’s permission to be on properties, 

councils thoughts on more trash receptacles, and any additional projects council may be 

interested the group doing on that day.  Mr. Alfano asked what she needed from council tonight. 

She asked if council would be willing to provide more trash receptacles or could they go out and 

ask for donations specifically for Wyatt Park. She stated the other map provided to council is a 

map that was prepared a few years ago for hiking/walking trails and what she needs at this point 

is authorization to mark the trails by signage or painting something on the ground to indicate this 

is an approved walking trail. She asked if council would be willing to purchase more trash 

receptacles and/or recycling containers and planters and if so would council prefer they use a 

specific vendor. Mr. Bittner stated we would have to ascertain the price of what these things 

costs and then bring it back to council at the next meeting for a vote. Mr. Alfano asked her to 

generate a list of what is needed. She stated that is on the legend of one of the handouts.   

 

Motion by Alfano/Mariscotti to support the Earth Day Project duly carried with all members 

present stating aye. 

 

PIKE RUN YOUTH FISHING FESTIVAL 

Mr. Alfano introduced Aaron & Candace from California University. They are sponsoring the 

Pike Run Youth Fishing Festival at Rotary Park and would like the Borough to supply the 

dumpster and port-a-john the week before the festival takes place so they can clean up the park 

before the festival. It will be on April 20
th

 from 7:00 am to 3:00 pm.  

A motion was made by Alfano to provide a dumpster and port-a-johns for the fishing festivals 

for a week or so.  Mr. Bittner stated we can go ahead and pass that tonight but County Hauling 

usually provides the dumpster for us. Mr. Alfano stated there will probably be a cost for the port-

a-johns. Mr. Bittner asked for a second to that motion. Mr. Difilippo seconded the motion. Mr. 

Mariscotti asked if one port-a-john is enough. She asked if they could provide one regular and 

one handicapped port-a john. Mr. Alfano stated okay. Mr. Bittner stated the recreation authority 

usually takes care of that. Mr. Alfano stated yes the recreation will take care of that. 



Motion by Alfano/Difilippo to provide a dumpster and port-a-johns for the fishing festivals for a 

week or so duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. Mr. Bittner stated 

Shirley will contact County Hauling. Mr. Alfano stated Amelia will handle the port-a-johns. 

  

RECREATION AUTHORITY MEMBERS 

Motion by Alfano/Gutosky to appoint Rachel Roberts to the Recreation Authority board to finish 

the unexpired term of Beth Baxter which will expire Dec. 31, 2016 carried with all members 

present stating aye. 

 

Motion by Mariscotti/Difilippo to renew the term of Pat Alfano to the Recreation Authority with 

a term to expire on Dec. 31, 2015 carried with all members present stating aye. 

 

Motion by Alfano/Difilippo to appoint Joe Morosky to a second term on the Recreation 

Authority with a term to expire Dec. 31, 2016 carried with all members present stating aye. 

 

Motion by Alfano/Mariscotti to appoint Jennifer Yeardie to a second term on the Recreation 

Authority with a term to expire on Dec. 31, 2017 carried with all members present stating aye. 

 

Motion by Alfano/Difilippo to appoint Amelia Mitchell to a second term on the Recreation 

Authority with a term to expire on Dec. 31, 2017 carried with all members present stating aye. 

 

LOOP TRAIL UPDATE 

Mr. Alfano read a letter from the Pennsylvania Environmental council committing matching 

funds of $10,000.00 towards the design and development of the Project 70 park land and the 

connector trail. He stated that is great that we now have $10,000.00 toward the match. He stated 

that the consultants they hired will be here for a meeting on Monday night and they will try to 

come up with a project for the project grant. He stated everything they are looking at for grants is 

through the DCNR, a C2P2 grant and are pretty much 50/50 matches. He stated it is pretty 

ridiculous to even go through the motion of matching a $20,000.00 grant. He knows the 

recreation authority is prepared to commit as much as $30,000.00 toward this match grant and he 

would like to ask council to commit a portion of money towards this grant. He has been told 

several times in the past that a joint effort is looked much more favorably upon when securing a 

project grant. He asked council to consider a pledge of $20,000.00 - $30,000.00 then they could 

possibly leverage a $100,000.00 to a $120,000.00 project. Mr. Bittner asked if this was the same 

thing from a couple months ago. Mr. Alfano stated no council committed to an additional 

$5,000.00 if needed to cover cost of master site plan. That has not been spent yet and he’s not 

sure if that will be spent or not. He’s guessing that Rotary Park will be the first part of this 

project. Mr. Bittner stated he sees $81,000.00 in the Gaming Revenue funds and he thinks in the 

past the spirit of that money is to be used on things like this. Mr. Alfano asked council what they 

feel would be an appropriate amount to pledge, he added that the recreation authority is prepared 

to commit $30,000.00 plus they have $10,000.00 from the Pennsylvania Environmental council 

so that is $40,000.00 plus they can leverage in kind service toward that match as well.  

 

A motion was made by Alfano/Encapera to pledge $30,000.00 to the proposed loop trail and 

park project for a matching grant fund. Mr. Glab asked if this is leverage money or matching 

money it will only be expended if we get the grant. Mr. Alfano stated that is correct. Mr. Glab 

asked what the time line is. Mr. Alfano stated that application deadline is April of 2013 and will 

be awarded in September of 2013 for a project to begin in 2014. Mr. Glab stated so we will know 

by the end of the year if we are responsible for that.  

 

Motion by Alfano/Encapera to pledge $30,000.00 to the proposed loop trail and park project for 

a matching grant fund duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

ROTARY PARK CLOCK PROJECT 

Mr. Alfano stated that we have a request from the Rotary club. They have a benefactor who has 

pledged a donation of $16,000.00 to have a Verdin clock placed at Rotary Park. He stated it will 

be similar to the clock we have out here, about 10’10” tall and they are asking council to 

participate in their project by having the criteria done in the letter submitted at the committee 

meeting including, off-loading & safe storage of clock until installation, removal of debris for 

installation, cranes, lifts or hoists needed to move or install the clock at the job site, necessary 

electrical wiring, permitting or engineering needed, and footer and foundation preparation and 

installation.  



 

Motion by Alfano/Encapera to participate in the Rotary Club Clock Project in accordance with 

the requirements in Rotary’s letter of request dated March 6, 2013 duly carried on a roll call vote 

with all members present voting yes.   

Mr. Bittner stated once we get the exact costs of items needed we can bring them back to council 

for a vote on those expenditures. 

 

CODE ENFORCEMENT UPDATE 

Mr. Alfano gave a quick report on the activities happening in the Zoning office with a total 

income for the year of $11,900.00. 

 

ORLANDI SUBDIVISION 

Motion by Alfano/Mariscotti to approve the Orlandi/Yankura subdivision contingent on the 

change noted in Fayette Engineering’s letter dated march 13, 2013 duly carried on a roll call vote 

with all members present voting yes.  

 

KONAT SITE PLAN 

Motion by Alfano/Difilippo to approve the Konat Site Plan for 511 Fifth Street adding 4 more 

parking spaces to an existing 21 spaces per the review of the Planning commission on March 5, 

2013 who recommends approval of the (4) four additional parking spaces noted on the plan dated 

Feb. 28, 2013 duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

ZONING HEARING BOARD ALTERNATE 

Motion by Alfano/Difilippo to appoint John Uhaul of Knob Road as an alternate on the Zoning 

Hearing Board duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

PUBLIC WORKS – MR. MARISCOTTI 

 

GRASSCUTTER 

Motion by Mariscotti/Glab to bring back the grass cutter effective April 1, 2013 at the rate 

approved on the 2013 salary schedule duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present 

voting yes. 

 

PURCHASE OF 550 DUMP TRUCK 

Mr. Mariscotti stated he has secured a bid for a new 2013 Ford 550 super duty 4x4, regular cab 

with a dump through the costar program and that will have a salt spreader and a plow.  That 

estimate came in at $70, 482.00. He would like to purchase this and secure a three year payment 

plan on this. Mr. Alfano stated so it is a set payment for three years in a row. Mr. Bittner asked 

what Ford Dealer is that through. Mr. Mariscotti stated through Tri Star. Mr. Difilippo asked if 

have to get more bids and Mr. Mariscotti stated not when going through costars vendor.  

 

Motion by Mariscotti/Alfano to purchase from Tri Star a new 2013 Ford 550 Super Duty 4 x4 , 

regular cap with a dump, salt spreader and plow for $70,482.00 to be paid in three annual 

payments duly carried with all members present voting yes. 

 

PUBLIC SAFETY – MR. GLAB & MR. ENCAPERA 

Mr. Glab stated they are deferring to the Mayor’s report 

 

FINANCE – MRS. GUTOSKY 

Motion by Gutosky/Glab to pay the bills as presented duly carried on a roll call vote with all 

members present voting yes. 

 

PUBLIC HEALTH – MR. DIFILIPPO 

HIGH POINT SEWER PROJECT 
Mr. Difilippo asked council for a good day for a meeting with the residents of Highpoint. 

Council came up with the meeting day of April 3, 2013 at 6:00 at the Municipal building. Mr. 

Difilippo stated John Petro has provided him the names of all residents and he will give those to 

Lori to get the letters done. This is an informational meeting only and the engineers will provide 

maps, literature, and hopefully a representative from Pennsylvania American Water for the 

meeting.  

 

 



DELQINQUENT SEWER ACCOUNTS 

Mr. Difilippo stated we will not shut off anyone’s water until May 1
st
 which gives them enough 

time to get paid up. Any delinquent amounts including late charges, fees, etch. will not be 

waived they must be paid.  We have permitted some hardship cases to go on a payment plan and 

they must have thought that plan meant pay when you feel like it. There were 13 people on 

payment plans now and only 4 of those are paying regularly as agreed upon. The other ones are 

in the group to be shut off on May 1
st
.  It is ongoing and it’s the same people so this is it.  

 

STREET SWEEPER 

Mr. Difilippo stated he and Mr. Mariscotti are looking into purchasing a new street sweeper and 

he is going to get bids on renting one for a week probably a week in the end of April to get the 

streets in town all cleaned up. 

 

ST. BALDERICKS EVENT 

Mr. Difilippo announced that tomorrow evening a group from the St. Baldericks foundation, a 

group that benefits children cancer, will be shaving 30 heads at J. Coles at 6:00 pm. Mr. Bittner 

added that Mr. Difilippo is one of the volunteers to be shaved.  

 

PERSONNEL – MR. ENCAPERA   & MR. GLAB 

HIRE FULL TIME OFFICER 

Motion by Encapera/Alfano to hire Scott VanDivner as a full time police officer per the 

bargaining agreement duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

MAYOR’S REPORT – MR. DURDINES 

 

Mayor Durdines thanked council for hiring Officer Van Divner 

 

ACT 180 UPDATES TRAINING 

Mr. Durdines stated that a few of the officers need the 180 update training and the cost is 

$415.80. The officers that work for the University will be paid for by the University.  

 

Motion by Difilippo/Encapera to approve the Act 180 Update Training at a total cost of $415.80 

duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

THIRD ANNUAL ST. PATRICKS DAY PARADE 

Mr. Durdines announced the 3
rd

 annual St. Patrick’s Day parade hosted by the Southwestern 

Emerald Society, California’s 1
st
 annual.  Line- up is at 10:30 am and the parade will begin at 

12:00 pm. The streets will be closed the police department has been posting the street closure 

notices. There will be a small Irish festival following at the borough parking lot at the end of 

Green St. 

 

ENGINEERS REPORT – BILL JOHNSON 

 

COLUMBIA GAS PROJECT 

Mr. Johnson stated that they had a meeting with Columbia Gas on a project they will begin in 

late May from Mechanic St. to Union and First St. to Fourth St. There has been a number of gas 

leaks down there and all of their pipe in that neighborhood will be replaced with new plastic 

pipe.  

 

GRANVILLE PUMP STATION PROJECT 

Mr. Johnson stated that on Monday the inspection that they wanted to do relating to pump #1 and 

he has notified the sales representative at Ram Industrial that they can come in and do any 

additional testing they needed to do at no additional cost to the borough. He has not received 

their schedule back but as soon as he does will let Doug and Ron know when they will be on site. 

 

SEWER PLANT PROJECT 

Mr. Johnson stated they are starting to get the equipment agreements back in and he expects to 

have them all by the end of next week at which time Mr. Bittner can execute those so we can 

proceed with the acquisition of that equipment.  

 

 

 



PART II PERMITS 

Mr. Johnson stated the two comments that were on the DEP’s review have been addressed and 

resubmitted on February 21
st
 and he is waiting on final review and the permit. 

 

NPDES PERMIT 

Mr. Johnson stated the NPDES permit which you know allows you to run that sewage plant has 

been revised and resubmitted to DEP on February 15
th

. We will probably get that back before the 

Part II permit. 

 

PEACH ALLEY SANITARY SEWER REMEDIATION PROJECT 

Mr. Johnson stated we mentioned at last month’s meeting that we revised the alignment of that 

line to parallel Third Street and turn down Liberty Street to a connection at First Street. That will 

require additional Highway Occupancy permit from Penndot. He took a brief look at the catch 

basins that were talked about at the committee meeting and we just may have some maintenance 

issues there and will incorporate that with the Peach alley remediation as well. They are on 

schedule to bid the project the end of this month and begin the project in May. 

 

PENNVEST LOAN 

Mr. Johnson stated that the final inspection was conducted with the department’s representative 

this morning and no issues were noted. They have a couple of documents they want prior to 

finalizing the documents which should be completed in the next week and then we will be able to 

final the pennvest loan. 

 

FAYETTE ENGINEERING PAYMENT REQUEST 

Mr. Bittner stated we approved an amount for Fayette Engineering on the Peach alley 

remediation and one invoice has come in and he would like to approve payment of that tonight. 

 

Motion by Alfano/Glab to approve payment of the invoice from Fayette Engineering on the 

Peach alley remediation project duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting 

yes. 

 

SOLICITOR’S REPORT – MR. MELENYZER & MR. AGRAFIOTIS 

RESOLUTION 13-001 

Mr. Agrafiotis stated they were authorized a few months ago to prepare a resolution outlining 

procedures and fees for vacating or opening streets. Under the borough code there can be two 

ways, one of which is a person can come in and make application and the other is when council 

makes a motion to open or vacate a street.  The fee is $650.00.  

 

Motion by Glab/Difilippo to adopt Resolution 13-001 duly carried on a roll call vote with all 

members present voting yes. 

 

RUSCITTO PROPERTY- COUNTY TAXES 

Mr. Agrafiotis stated on the Ruscitto property there had been a motion made at one time if we 

could get the property we would pay the outstanding county taxes and waive our borough taxes. 

He stated that the county taxes total $930.54. 

 

Motion by Difilippo/Mariscotti to pay the county taxes on the Ruscitto property in the amount of 

$930.54 duly carried on a roll call vote with all members present voting yes. 

 

Mr. Agrafiotis stated the school taxes are due to and Mr. Bittner is handling getting those figures. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

No old business at this time 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

No new business at this time 

 

RECOGNITION OF CITIZENS 

 

DEBBIE BURNFILD 

Ms. Burnfild thanked council for giving her the opportunity to speak. She stated her son was 

Nathan who was killed on interstate 70.  She has a non -profit organization for Nathan we donate 



things to police departments and scholarships out of the non- profit.  One of the things her family 

did was moved to Florida and purchase a canine dog for the Cape Coral Police Department. She 

stated they purchased the dog with the understanding that the dog would be trained and used on 

the force. We paid for it as a grant and one of the stipulations of that grant was who gets the dog 

when the dog is finished. The family discussed it and had no use for the dog and believe that the 

dog should remain with the trainer and handler who has raised it and trained. She is here on 

behalf of Tracy Vitale and has watched Tracy train Argo and council should go just once to 

watch the K9’s being trained with their handlers. She goes every Tuesday night and watches the 

training for the K9’s and she said it is liking watching fathers with their sons. The commitment 

the dogs give their handlers is amazing.  Argo would literally die if he was taken from Tracy 

because he is so attached to her.  She stated that when Tracy leaves Argo in her care to do 

errands he gets sick, he vomits, and has diarrhea. It is like losing somebody in your family. She 

stated that she cannot believe that council is targeting that dog and if council just wants money 

she has a check with her tonight and she will be more than happy to pay council for the dog. The 

dog was purchased with a grant. The federal government does not want this dog back for no 

reason at all. It was purchased with a grant, not council’s money not the taxpayer’s money.  

 

KEN POTEMRA 

Mr. Potemra introduced himself as Tracy Vitale’s dad and asked council to end this fiasco. He 

stated that during the immigration status council went after here because of here say. None of 

you council every had the decency to ask him what happened, not one of you. You listened to the 

stupid paper that was going around because somebody started a witch hunt. If this is all about 

money let this lady pay you for the dog. All he wants is the decency to get this over with as fast 

they can so both sides can walk away with their heads held high. Just let it go she has had 

enough. When she was in the hospital having her surgery nobody from California borough 

called, sent a card, or even asked how she was doing. Nobody cared and she was just a number.  

 

JIM KUSAK 

Mr. Kusak stated he is here tonight in support of Tracy. He has been a police officer for 20 years 

and he worked hand in hand with Tracy under the Washington County DA’s Drug Task Force. 

I’ve trusted my life to her and her life to mine. He thanked council for the opportunity to speak to 

council and ask them to leave Argo with her. He stated it is hard when police officers are injured 

and cannot do their jobs. He’s seen what it takes to raise and train these dogs. Differences occur 

between employees and employers all the time but he is here because Tracy and Argo have a 

special bond and it would cost more money to retrain the dog with a new handler.  

 

JIM MADDIEX 

Mr. Maddiex asked if the street sweeper cleanup will be borough wide. He asked about the 

agility program and if it still exists. He said if it does then do all the streets and not just the 

borough streets, but do the state roads also. He suggested council talk to Mr. Filoni about the 

trash receptacles so he can incorporate it into the master plan.. 

 

MRS. SEARS 

Mrs. Sears thanked council for their support in the Rotary’s Clock project 

 

KATHERINE SALVATORE 

She stated that the AmeriCorps team and Triple C team are only here until the end of the month 

and since they told her to use them how would the borough like the trails marked. Would the 

borough be able to provide paint. Mr. Alfano stated he doesn’t see why not we have highway 

paint down there but you will need to come up with a template to use. He suggested using 

different colors for each trail. Ms. Salvatore asked which trails council would like to see 

implemented. Mr. Alfano stated there is no preference but the business employees downtown 

would like to walk on their lunches or breaks so if there is a flat level trail that would be a 

definite first choice. She asked if the trash cans would be able to be approved before the 22
nd

 and 

before the next meeting. Mr. Bittner stated probably not because we have to price it out first and 

then bring it back for a vote at a public meeting. Mr. Bittner asked Mr. Mariscotti to work on 

them with the paint and things since Jeff will be off for a couple more weeks. 

 

 

KEITH MELENYZER 

Mr. Melenyzer stated he did talk to Tracy’s attorney a couple of different times indicating that 

she has to return the borough property that she has in her possession.  That has never been done 



and he talked to her attorney about it. She filed an unemployment claim; she settled with the 

State Workmen’s compensation insurance company and stated on the record in front of an 

administrative law judge that she was going to resign her position upon receipt of her settlement 

money. She was given the money and she signed and gave this council a resignation letter. You 

can’t get unemployment if you resign. You can’t make a commitment to an administrative law 

judge and then change it. These things have nothing to do with Argo. There were comments 

made by her attorney that there would be potential claims under the Garcia case. The Garcia case 

basically relates to dogs where you are given ample opportunity to train the dog, house the dog, 

feed the dog, be with the dog and take care of the dog. When he inquired about that he was 

advised that she was given one day off a week paid for 5 (40 hrs. ) 1 day off to take care of the 

dog. If he is wrong then someone needs to correct it. He stated when you start talking about 

claims against this borough, that is his job. It is his job to take care of those claims and he 

advised her attorney and is shocked what has happened here tonight, not that they want her to 

have the dog, but the fact that he just spoke to her attorney today and said lets work out these 

issues, but if she wants to go to war we’ll go to war, not because we want to. You can sit out 

there and think this council is mean, vicious, and vindictive and that is the impression he is 

getting but there are some problems with this and these problems have to be resolved and that is 

his recommendation to council and that is his responsibility to everyone in this borough, that he 

protects from a legal stand point this municipality. She was advised through her attorney that the 

dog was valued by the person who sold the dog to the borough.  That was it then we had this 

potential litigation, that potential litigation, keys not returned, property not returned and there is 

no excuse for that. He was coming back to the borough originally to try and work everything out 

before all this with her attorney coming into the picture and that is when we got the 

unemployment claim. He can’t believe somebody did that. A member of the audience stated her 

first attorney told her to file that claim and she has since, through her second attorney, withdrawn 

that claim.  Mr. Melenyzer stated he talked to her attorney and if she signs a release regarding the 

Garcia case then he will talk to council.  Mr. Proterma stated that one day off she got was spent 

training Argo because she used his car to take the dog to training. Mr. Melenyzer stated that is 

what the Garcia law says if you don’t get time off then you are entitled to additional 

compensation.  Mr. Melenyzer stated he thought when he came here tonight that this was getting 

done but evidently not and you can disagree with him all you want but his job is to protect the 

borough. 

 

RAY PECUCH 

Mr. Pecuch stated that he lives in California years, 65years now and he would like to register a 

formal complaint against our Police Chief, Richard Encapera. He asked if this was the proper 

procedure. Mr. Melenyzer stated you are already standing up there speaking and he would have 

preferred a letter outlining what he was going to say. Mr. Pecuch stated that he was involved in a 

traffic accident on Liberty St. with very minimal damage to both vehicles. Mr. Pecuch read his 

documentation of his version of the story and then Chief Encapera started giving his version of 

the story and stated it is his word against another and was told to turn it over to their insurance 

companies and let them decide. Mr. Pecuch started yelling and meeting was adjourned. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion by Mariscotti/Difilippo to adjourn the meeting at 8:45 carried with all members present 

stating aye. 

 


